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July 21st, 2014

ATTN: NSA Member

RE: Curt Lee, Candidate NSA 2nd VP

I am excited to announce my candidacy for NSA 2nd Vice President and am asking for your support.
My leadership growth through NSA and administrative skills make me a qualified candidate for this
opportunity. Having been an NSA member for over 20 years I know who we are as an organization,
who our members are, what has worked in the past, and how we can better our future.

EM Foster wrote, “One person with passion is better than forty people merely interested”. I am a passionate
leader who knows that NSA is capable of even greater things. I am the right leader for the NSA
2nd VP position: I will encourage and motivate our members to continue to grow together.

Experience, commitment, and passion are what set me apart as I embark on this journey.

 Experience: I have devoted much of my time volunteering as a leader for numerous
positions including: ASO President, ASO Legislative Chair, and NSA State Director.
I served on the NSA Regulation Oversight Committee for 5 years and served NSA the
past four years as the Administrative Chair for Right to Practice. Working on the
Administrative Chair Team has made me further understand the importance of our
maintaining our effectiveness and relevance to the main street practitioner.

 Commitment: I am dedicated to NSA and our members; I have put the time and energy
into serving these members and becoming more familiar with who they are and what they
need. I am committed to bettering our organization and working for our members to ensure
that every voice is heard.

 Passion: I am a strong, influential leader who sees the depth of undiscovered talent we have
in NSA. I am looking forward to working together for a greater tomorrow with our leaders
and members.

I am grateful for your support in my endeavor and am excited that all NSA members now have the
right to vote, whether or not they are present at the annual meeting. This year, for the first time in
the history of NSA, you will be able to vote by proxy prior to the meeting in August. This is a very
exciting time and just another step to ensure that every member’s voice is heard. Further details on
proxy voting with FAQ’s are available on the NSA website.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. To learn more about me and my candidacy,
please visit the NSA website. I hope to see you in August at the annual meeting and if not encourage
your participation in the proxy voting.

Sincerely,

Curt Lee


